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JUI-SWC Tackle Johnston 
Awarded Rhodes Scholarship 

Robert Edward Johnston, a 
graduate mechanical engineering 
student at Rice, was named a 
Rhodes Scholar Saturday. 

A member of Will Rice college, 
Johnston was one of thirty-two 
chosen from American schools for 

ROBERT JOHNSTON 
Wins Rhodes Scholarship 

Jones Reactions 
To Latin Grace: 

or 
By ANNE WATTS 

Sunday meals at Jones College 
now have a classical flavor-
grace in Latin. But the Jones 
girls can't decide whether this is 

| good or bad. 
MEMBERS OF the pro-Latin 

grace faction point out that the 
practice is not new; Latin grace-
saying originated with Oxford, 
Cambridge, etc. So did the college 
system. If Jones is to perpetuate 
the system, they argue, why not 
embrace its rich traditions? Like 
Latin grace. 

Mary Fae Coulter, fourth year 
Jones girl, prefers blessings in 
English. "Tradition grows nat-
urally, i t isn't transplanted," she 
protests, and calls Latin grace 
"a slavish copying of other 
schools'." 

ACTUALLY, there a r e three 
Latin graces, all Protestant, writ-
ten for Jones College by Dr. 
Donald C. Mackenzie, Professor 
of Classics. Whenever grace is 
read in Latin, it is followed by 
an English translation. 

The Jones College Cabinet en-
Horsed "the addition of Latin 
grace to Sunday meals at the 
suggestion of the Jones Execu-
tive Committee. Some of the 
Jones Faculty Associates f i rs t 
mentioned the Latin touch. 

Jones vice-president, Marcella 
Gerchsheimer, who is all for Lat-
in ^ a c e , calls the new blessings 
"more meaningful than t h e 
Rhymed childish graces that 
sometimes cropped up Sundays." 

UNFORTUNATELY, deadlines 
did n o t permit a full-scale 
Thresher Opinion Poll on the 
grace question. But a rambling, 
inconclusive trot poll brought 
these reactions: 

SOPHOMORE: "Latin grace 
doesn't bbther me. I think i t ' s 
kinda neat. Anyway, they trans-
late it . . . " 

(Continued on Page 5) 

scholarships each worth $2100 for 
two years study at Oxford Uni-
versity. 

CRITERIA FOR the scholar-
sips, established by the late dia-
mond king Cecil Rhodes, include 
intellectual promise and achieve-
ment, soundness and selflessness 
of character, leadership capacity, 
and "vigor." 

Best known to Rice as a form-
er all-Southwest Conference tack-
le for the Owls, Johnston, who 
hails from Pine Bluff, Arkansas, 
is also a member of Tau Beta 
Phi honorary engineering f ra -
ternity and last year was presi-
dent of the Honor Council. 

LAST DECEMBER he was one 
of eight scholar-athletes to re-
ceive a $500 Earl Blail^ Scholar-
ship at the National Football 
Foundation's H a l l of Fame 
Awards. 

Johnston, w h e n interviwed, 
said that he was still somewhat 
taken aback with "both the hon-
ors and opportunity of the schol-
ship." He indicated that his study 
would be mainly in the field of 
politics, philosophy and econom-
ics, as a supplement to his engi-
neering degree. -

AFTER HE FINISHES his 
studies at Oxford, Johnston said, 
he is thinkifcg of going into in-
dustry or perhaps working for 
the government in some field of 
engineering. He noted, however, 
that he was still considering more 
advanced study in preparation for 
a teaching position . 

In response to a question con-
cerning former ail-American half-
back and Rhodes Scholar Pete 
Dawkins, Johnston said that he 
had no intention of giving up 
sports and was looking forward 
to continued participation in bas-
ketball and soccer. He concluded 
"I'm also looking forward to row-
ing with the crew. I've never 
done that and I think I might 
like it." 

Johnston i s t h e second Rice 
student in two years to receive 
a Rhodes scholarship. Jim Bob 
Doty of Houston, former pi'esi-
dent of Wiess College, received 
this scholarship last year. 

o 

President Studies 
Rice Girls' Need 
For More Rooms 

There is "some possibility" 
that provisions can be made 
for housing Rice girls in the 
new dormitory at the Nursing 
School of Texas Women's Uni-
versity, President K. S. Pitzer 
said Sunday. 

Cost would be approximate-
ly that of Jones College, or 
slightly lower, he said, and 
the regulations would be as 
similar to Jones' "as is feas-
ibly possible." 

DK. PITZER said that no 
definite plans had been made, 
but that he was extremely in-
terested in finding out if there 
was a demand for additional 
rooms. 

With this idea in mind, a 
questionnaire is being circu-
lated to the Rice girls this 
week. It should be returned as 
quickly as possible to Dr. Al-
ma Lowe, Dean of Women. 

The first indication of stu-
dent interest apparently came 
on December 8 when several 
copies of a notice appeared on 
bulletin boards around the 
campus. These requested the 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Faculty Alters Honors, 
Withdrawal 

The Rice faculty, meeting in Hamman Hall on Decem-
ber 13, voted to ease requirements for the Dean's List, 
tighten the provisions for "enforced withdrawal," and 
approve on first reading two new undergraduate majors. 

Effective immediately, the Dean's List will be re-
named the President's Honor Roll. Two groups of students 
will be eligible for the new Honor Roll: those who have 
made no grade of less than "2", and those who have made 
grades of "3" provided that they have twice as many 
grades of "1" as of "3". No student with a grade below 
"3" is eligible. 

President K. S. Pitzer said that he expected the new 
provisions would increase the Honor Roll by about one-
third over last year's Dean's Lists. The two semester lists 
for 1962-63 were already the highest in Rice history. 

THE TOUGHER rules for "en-
forced withdrawal" state that a 
student can be required to leave 
the University "if he fails to as-
sume his responsibilities as a 
student as ev idenced by excessive 
absence from classes or labora-
tory sessions or continued fail-
ure to perform required assign-
ments." 

Groundwork for this new re-
quirement is prepared by anoth-
er provision stating that enforced 
withdrawal can take place "at 
any time a student is failing in 
one-half or more of his work" 
rather than only on the basis of 
semester grades. The remainder 
of the rules on this subject is un-
changed. 

DR. PITZER explained t h a t 
these stricter requirements would 
probably be used "only rarely." 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Croneis Says. Higher Costs 
Force Government Financing 

Board Considers 
Football Prayers 

BY LYN MARTIN 
Invocations at Rice home foot-

ball games this year have aroused 
charges of "too long," "Content 
too denominational," "altogether 
out of place. in the irreverent 
atmosphere of a football crowd." 

ALTHOUGH NOT too numer-
ous, complaints on the part -of 
Houstonians attending the games 
h a v e evidently b e e n strong 
enough to cause consideration of 
the problem. At present the 
BcMwxt^SljCrovernors has the mat-
ter under advisement. 

Student Association president 
Bob Clarke said that several stu-
dents had voiced complaints to 
him. Selection of ministers to 
give the invocation was the re-
sponsibility of SA Vice-President 
K«i Can*. 

Although the SA has not form-
ally considered the matter, Clarke 
said he felt that ministers should 
be invited with the understand-
ing that their prayers will be 

(Continued on Page 6) 

By HUGH RICE KELLY 
Speaking at Autry House last Wednesday night to a 

sparse crowd, Dr. Carey Croneis, Chancellor of the Uni-
versity, commented on various facets of university life, 
including religion, government aid, and Rice's "too tough" 
grading policy. 

IN RESPONSE to a question from the floor, Dr. 
Croneis asserted that much grading at Rice is "punitive 
and unrealistic" and pointed out that Rice graduates' scores 
on national exams indicates that Rice is "too tough" in 
its distribution of grades and honors. 

Asked if on-campus religion might provide a better-
balanced education for Rice students, the chancellor com-
mented that he thought the founder's provision in 
this regard is a wise one, inasmuch as the com 
petitive nature of various sects would quickly 
result in an imbalance. 

Along these lines, he called the recent incident 
at Baylor "unfortunate", adding that from his 
knowledge of the Baylor president's character, Dr. 
McCall "must have gone through hell and purga-
tory" before forbidding the showing of the O'Neill 
play on the Baylor campus. 

IN THE CONCLUDING lecture in the series 
"The University and Its Work," Dr. Croneis began 
by pi-esenting a "Decalogue" of the marks of a 
great university, and discussed the degree to which 
Rice fulfills these ideals. 

A university should be "deeply rooted in a tra-
dition," and continually concerned with "the pres-
ervation of its ancient verities." The chancellor held 
that Rice has a superb tradition of excellence, con-
ceived by the founder and brought to realization 
by the wisdom and toil of Dr. Lovett and his 
successors. 

"Another mark of a great university," Dr. Cro-
neis said, "is the existence of a balanced and dedi-
cated Bgprd." 

'THE MEMBERS," the chancellor suggested, 
"must be at once active and interested, yet not 
over-eager to interfere in the practical affairs of 
administration." He pointed out that a university-
is not a church or a religious organization," nor 

is it a business or research institution, and cannot 
be operated as such, least of all by the Board. 

"Rice has been fortunate in this respect," Dr. 
Croneis added, "having had excellent and far-seeing 
Boards throughout its history." 

The administration is a key factor in the crea-
(Continued on Page 6) 

Vandiver Leading 
Censure Campaign 
Against McCall 

Dr. Frank E. Vandiver, Pro-
fessor of History at Rice and 
president of the Texas Institute 
of Letters, announced last Thurs-
day that the institute's Commit-
tee on Freedom to Write and to 
Read has decided to ask the or-
ganization to censure the admin-
istration of Baylor President Ab-
ner McCall for Canceling a pro-
duction of Eugene O'Neill'-
"Long Day's Journey I n t o 
Night." 

VANDIVER SAID that the 
Committee will recommend form-
al resolutions censuring the Bay-
lor administration and supporting 
Paul Baker, chairman of Baylor's 
Drama Department, at the insti-
tute's annual meeting in Febru-
ary. 

He released last WednesdayJ:he 
committee's report and . also a 
letter of his own to the Baylor 
president. *"> i' *• -

THE REPORT stated that the 
committee was deeply disturbed 
by President McCall's action and 
deplores the fact that "the head of 
any university should be so sensi-
tive to the pressures of bigotry 
that he would be willing to de-
prive his students of a valuable 
intellectual experience." 

The report also stated that the 
idea that Baylor students might 
be corrupted by the language of 
the play "is an insult to the stu-
dents." It concluded by charac-
terizing the Baylor action as "an 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Don't Call Us . . . 
This object, a familiar sight to veterans of last 

year's cold spoil, stands side-by-side with an-klmost 
identical twin behind the Chemistry Building, which 
is currently' undergoing renovation. Both, although 
poorly lit, are well ventilated. The owners have 
very kindly provided an emergency telephone num-
ber for their clients, all of whom, apparently, have 
at least one thing in common. 
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The high school student arriving at Rice has 

set his standards high. If he is a liberal arts 

major, he expects to find "the Harvard of the 

South," with all the intangibles that the phrase 

implies; if a science-engineering student, he is 

convinced that his new University is fully the 

equal not only of M.I .T . and Cal Tech, but 

of the legend of M.I .T . and Cal Tech. 

T h a t he is all too often disappointed in his 

expectations is apparent from the reaction of more 

than a few freshmen to their first semester at 

R ice ; there is a serious disillusionment about the 

University which is not simply a product of 

unreasonable hopes. R e a d the letter on this page. 

Students will recognize it as a state of mind which 

they have seen repeatedly—which they themselves 

may have experienced. University administrators, 

on the other hand, may or may not recognize 

it as something deadly earnest, reflecting the 

gravest problem which Rice faces. 

The problem of students' disillusionment with 

their instructors is disturbing for one reason, and 

one reason only: the sincerity of the concern. 

J hey may be unhappy with Rice for a variety 

of reasons—not enough student activities or social 

life, too much assigned work or too severe grading 

— b u t most students with serious reservations 

about Rice are concerned with the, sort of educa-

tion they are getting. 

It is fair enough to ask: W h a t is the famous 

10:1 student-faculty ratio ratio worth, to the fresh-

man who discovers that three of his five instructors 

are graduate students? Only the most exceptional 

of these is able to provide the intellectual guidance 

necessary for good teaching. Three years ago a 

-graduate student in chargq of a freshman math-

ematics class bluntly told his group on the first 

day, "You ' l l have to learn this course out of the 

book. I 'm too busy with my own work to spend 

any time outside of class with you ." 

Such an attitude, of course is not typical— 

most graduate students are sincerely interested in 

the success of their class—but the fact remains 

that they have neither the time nor the experience 

which teaching freshmen demands. 

Apparently it will take determined action from 

the President himself to correct this problem. A 

faculty committee recommended more than twenty 

months ago that graduate students not teach fresh-

man English; yet they continue to do so. 
* * * # 

But the problem of disillusionment involves 

more than just graduate teaching, and cannot be 

solved so simply. For years Rice has been coddling 

far too many well-meaning, dedicated men on its 

faculty who are lacking in the academic vitality 

which must accompany first-rate instruction and 

professional work. W e cannot speak for the 

sciences or for engineering, but we know that 

from the student point of view, Rice's strength 

in the humanities lies in a small fraction of its 

professors, perhaps at most a dozen. Should these 

men all leave Rice at once, they would deal an 

irreparable blow to the University's liberal arts 

program. 

# * * # 

No doubt the difficulties facing Rice are 

great; the school is isolated. If it is not, as some 

have said, in the midst of " an intellectual desert," 

it at least is far from the major centers of academic 

life on the East and W e s t coasts. Fine faculty 

members must be persuaded to come to" this part 

of the country. 

• But the effort must be made. Simply taking 

freshman instruction out of the hands of graduate 

students is not enough; there must be more and 

more capable faculty members to take their place, 

and to provide better advanced instruction than 

many professors are now able to offer. 

Rice cannot afford the dissatisfaction which 

continues to exist among her students, and which 

has chanced to find verbal expression in one 

freshman's letter. Throughout her history, the 

University's reputation has been built largely on 

the potential of her freshmen instead of the 

product she graduates. If this disillusionment con-

tinues, she may discover tomorrow that her source 

of greatest pride has somehow lost its luster. 

12 - 25 - 62 
T h e Christmas story once again peals out upon 

a happy little stereophonic, filter-tip world of park-

ing tickets, bluebooks and dexedrine. 

T h e booming carols in glittering, teeming de-

partment stores remind us of the joyous message 

— t h a t we can shelve our books for bottles and 

speed over turnpikes to share a few precious days 

with our families, old friends, and perhaps lavish-

ing whaf^ remains of ourselves and our wallets 

on a special someone. 

Strange that the humble birth of a baby in 

an obscure village of the Near East a couple of 

thousand years ago should so disrupt the pattern 

of T h e Good L i fe that even the N e w York Stock 

Exchange pauses for the day. 

O d d that church bells in Brussels, Boston, 

Buenos Aires and Biloxi ring out to commemorate 

the coming of a child who would never know 

the intricacies of economic warfare and foreign 

policy, much less the diplomacy of cocktail party 

etiquette. 

Funny that angels and shepherds should share 

top billing with Maverick, missiles, and sensational 

murders. 

Mo^e unusual still are the moments amid tinsel 

and egg-nog when we realize that this celebrated 

infant of a far-off time and place was a living 

symbol of all the love and humanity that man 

can ever hope to know.—Pil l Delaney, editor 
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Chem Lectures 
The Twenty-ninth Annual 

Chemical Engineering Sympo-
sium will be held at Rice Uni-
versity on December 27 and 28. 
The meetings will be open to 
students, as well as the mem-
bers of the various chemical so-
cieties. 

BOTH DR. K. S. Pitzer and 
Dr. Salsburg will read papers 
during the Symposium, which is 
on the subject "Thermodynam-' 
ics and Transport Properties of 
Fluids." 

Dr. Pitzer will deal with the 
corresponding-states principle 
while Dr. Salsburg will speak 
on theories of binary mixtures. 

THOSE WHO attend the lec-
tures Will be housed in Wiess 
College or off-campus in either 
the Warwick Hotel or the 
Shamrock Hilton Hotel. 

The lectures will be held in 
Hamman Hall. 
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THRESHING-IT-OUT-

Freshman Disillusioned 
Over Quality Of Faculty 

To the Editor: 
In last week's Thresher, Gary 

Thom stated that a freshman at 
Rice finds a "diseased Univer-
sity." 

He finds more than that, it 
•has been my sad experience to 
learn. He also finds a diseased 
faculty. He has a graduate stu-

' 1 
ma 

for a math tutor, aria probably 
for an English teacher. He 
finds his lecturer too flippant 
to discuss, anything after a lec-
ture, his tutor too unlearned to 
commit himself on any given 
point, and his teacher too un-
practiced to intelligently carry 
on any measure of learning in 
the classroom. It is but a step 
to the thought that the whole 
Rice faculty is diseased. 

—"Disillusioned" 
—Class of '66 
o 

Drama A t Rice: 
'Heretic' Urges 
Higher Standard 
To the Editor: 

Brecht's "Galileo" is a play 
about truth stymied by conven-
tional thought. Whether it is the 
truth of astronomy or the atom-
ic bomb, Brecht insists we face 
this truth even if it wreaks ha-
voc with convention. 

It is conventional to praise 
a student dramatic production. 
A lot of work goes into the 
show and most of it is volunteer. 
Convention holds that volun-
teer work is meritorious. A fur-
ther convention is best stated in 
the phrase "you really can't 
expect a student group to be 
professional." 

AS A HERETIC, then, I state 
the truth as I see it—the pro-
duction of "Galileo" was poor. 
There were some good parts to 
it, certainly; there was good 
acting in some cases, yet as a 
total dramatic evening it was 
not really good. 

The truth as I see it is that 
a dramatic production must be 
evaluated as a work of art .A 
production, regardless of the 
circumstances under which it is 
produced, is successful or un-
successful only in so far as it 
is a good theatre. If a boy's 
choir is not finished, it destroys 
the dramatic illusion. If the 
stage is full of figures, pur-
pcjjfting^to be court dandies but 
projecting as students standing 
stiffly in costume, then theatre 
is impossible. 

HOW IS THEATER at Rice 

to be viewed? Are we to pick 
out the good aspects of a total 
show and rest warm in the con-
ventional reassurance that this 
is all that can be expected? Or 
are we free to use our eyes, 
ears, and minds dui-ing the pro-
duction and evaluate the total 
production as theatre? 

I believe honesty Is the best 
way of getting good theatre at 
Rice. If we are not satisfied, 
if we hold out a high standard 
of excellence as the only yard-
stick we will accept, then we 
have at least defined the goal. 
Many universities have excell-
ent theatre, Rice can as well. 
Rice is too fine -a school to al-
low convention to stymie excel-
lence. 

CLOVIS B. HEIMSATH 
—Assistant Professor 

Department of Architecture 
o 

Baylor Editorial 
Denounced For 
Religious 'Bigotry' 
To The Editor: 

In last week's Thresher there 
appeared an editorial signed by 
the inimitable Fryar Calhoun. 
Dramatically titled "End of a 
Journey" it professed to sup-
port academic freedom by con-
demning Baylor president Ab-
ner McCall's action in closing 
a well-known Eugene O'Neill 
play. 

THIS MOVE of McCall's is 
no doubt regrettable and has 
proved a' source of deep embar-
rassment for many Baptists of 
Texas. It has finally served to 
force open conflict between two 
generations. The results will 
write new pages in Baptist the-
ology. 

It is even more regrettable, 
however, that such 'lay experts' 
as Mr. Calhoun have seen f i t to 
expound their ignorance for all 
to see. •> 

BY LIFTING the perpetual 
guise of defense of academic 
freedom, he has used the 
Thresher editorial page to argue 
religious affairs attbut which he 
knows nothing and understands 
less. Perhaps the answers to 
questions raised by generations 
of Baptists appear simple to Mr. 
Calhoun. Perhaps they appear 
so because he can not even 
understand the questions. 

Mr. Calhoun's gaul in attack-
(Continued on Page 5) 
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Small Problems Reveal 
The More Basic Ones 

Students Criticize 
Policies O f RMC 
In Opinion Poll 
BY JOHN ROBERT BEHRMAN 

Numerous students volunteered 
comments on the Rice Memorial 
Center this week and we offer 
you some of the printable ones. 

First, 
gripes: 

a few unconventional 

By DAVID TILSON 
A topic that has provoked some thoughtful discussion 

of late is that of attendance at college nights. The problem 
is that on college nights not infrequently does a large con-
tingent of the membership get up and leave after the meal 
before the guest speaks. 

This exodus not only embarrasses the master, the 
officers, and the program chairman; but also those mem-
bers of the college who take pride in the college's appear-
ance. 

WITH REGARD to this prob-
lem, there are many possible 
points of view. The first is that 
any speaker knows that what he 
will have to say will not be of 
interest to everyone in a group 
so heterogeneous as a college. 
Therefore he would certainly not 
be offended if some people left. 

There is much cogency in this 
position, but I hardly think that 
when the exodus becomes appre-
ciable, it will do to maintain that 
there is really no problem at all. 

A second proposal is that the 
college night be announced in ad-
vance in all the colleges, and that 
members who do not care to at-
tend be allowed to eat in another 
college while members in other 
colleges who are interested in 
the announced topic be allowed 
to exchange. 

THE EXCEPTION of such an 
exchange program would, how-
ever, involve a rather compli-
cated machinery of communica-
tion. It would obviously break 
down if there were more people 
desiring to skip the college night 
than available replacements .from 
other colleges. 

A similar proposal is that mem-
bers who are unable to attend 
the college night sign up in ad-
vance with the headwaiter and 
eat in another college or eat ear-
ly in the training table room. But 
due to the overcrowded conditions 
of all the colleges, there is ob-
viously insufficient room for one 
college to feed members of an-
other (when some colleges do 
not even have room to have a 
full-scale Associate night.). There 
are other objections to the train-
ing room proposal. 

A SUGGESTION which strikes 
me as possibly the most satis-
factory is that the college simply 
ask its members to eat off campus 
in case they do not desire to 
stay for the speech. This is hardly 
an unreasonable request in view 
of the fact that there are only 
about three college nights in an 
entire semester and that a col-
lege member would not be likely 
to be studying for an exam on 
the night of all three occasions. 

Moreover, if the college night 
were to be adjourned at some spe-
cific time (say 7:15) and if care 
were taken to schedule only , real-
ly first-rate speakers for college 
nights,- there would seem to be 
little room for complaint. 

ANOTHER SUGGESTION is 
that college night be given up 
entirely. After dinner, let every-
one get up from the table and go 
to the lounge for a cigarette or 

(Continued on Page 6) 

DROMGOOLE'S 

TYPEWRITER 
SHOP 

In the Village 
Typewriters . Calculators 
Adding Machines . Repairs 

Rentals . Sales 
JA 2*4323 2454 Bolsover 
JA 9-9226 
Two doors from Post Office 

"The patio between the grand 
hall and the chapel needs some 
grass badly. When its dry, the 
place looks shabby, and of course, 
when it's wet. . . "—Jones '64. 

"By Thursday afternoon, t h e 
entrance is in a shambles, what 
with newspapers; and ballots scat-
tered all over. I hold the Thresh-
er responsible for this," said the 
wife of a grad student. 

THOSE MOST directly affect-
ed by RMC policy are the off-
campus people. Universally, they 
were unhappy about closing the 
food line before they could get, 
at least, an evening meal. Off-
campus people had the following 
suggestions! for meeting their 
needs and drawing more custo-
mers. 

"A couple of free phones for 
off arffl oi^-campus calls," sug-
gested a Wiess B-grad. 

I THINK A post office would 
be a great help for all students 
and I know that off-campus peo-
ple could really use some of those 
rental mail boxes. After all, Rice 
is ^he, closest thing to a perma-
nent mailing address most of us 
have."—Will Rice '65. 

"We need a quiet room with a 
television set that works:. None 
of the college .TV sets work. The 
RMC set works poorly and there 
is always someone rehearsing 
this or that or moving furniture 

Centennial Ramblings 
By LARRY CONNELLY 

Mr. Connelly, a PhD candidate in Southern American 
History, is currently on the Rice faculty. His satirical 
history of the Civil War, "Will Success Spoil Jefferson 
Davis?" is scheduled for publication this spring by 
McGraw-Hill.—Ed. 

While on a collecting trip last summer in 
Alabama, I blundered on Ezra Klunk's Civil 
War Museum, Gift Shop and Chenile Bedspread 
Stand on Alabama State Route 99, next to the 
battle marker designated the battle of Crud's 
Mill Alabama (Note: this was the third battle 
of Crud's Mill—don't let a Civil War buff catch 
you with your cartridge box down on this one.) 

I was hardly inside the door and past the 
display of Cherokee Indian tomahawks made in 
Hoboken, New Jersey, stamped with a Con-
federate flag, when I ran into Miss Alma 
Gluck, soloist at Cave Springs Two-Seed-in the 
Spirit-Primitive Baptist Reformed Running 
Water Baptism Only Church, Reformed. Miss 
Gluck is also historian of the Hamslab County 
Mississippi Ladies Centennial Battlefield Mark-
ing Association, and a member of the Ladies 
auxiliary of the Gluck Mississippi Confederate 
Sons of Battle, called SOBs for short. 

Miss Gluck put down her handbag made out 
of the dried skin of a Michigan infantryman and 
escorted me through the shop's museum, which 
was sponsored by the General Simon Buckner 
Chapter of the United Dupes of the Confed-
eracy. A large collection of old Confederates 
and old Confederate items can be found here. 
She pointed out little Sue Nell Peatmoss's 
collection of stuffed Confederate brigadier gen-
erals, a tree stump Robert E. Lee once sat on 
while being treated for athlete's foot, and the 

stuffed horse, Horatio, favorite mount of Cor-
poral Buford Plunk, Fifth Georgia Mounted 
Flaming Zouaves. The horse is holding up very 
well, though tourists are asked for donations 
for the fund to restore Horace's sagging hind-
quarters. This drive is sponsored by the U.D.C. 
Horse's Hindquarters Chapter. 

Next to the museum is the craft shop, where 
such locally-made items as handmade Inca 
Indian Silver Hammered Zipper Flys, Smoky 
Mountain Pottery, Ozard Mountain Pottery, 
Rocky Mountain Pottery, and genuine Civil War 
rifles (used in old centennial re-enactments) can 
be pui-chased. 

Five miles west of the gift shop is Little 
Pigs Eye Creek, where Sherman's 80,000 troops 
were halted at the creek bridge by one Willard 
Slump who operated the toll bridge. Slump 
placed himself squarely in front of the army 
and defied Sherman's troops to cross. Sherman 
replied "In a pigs eye!" and ordered the troops 
on. Slump held firm. His descendants are in-
vited to drop by on week-ends and help look 
for Willard. Archivists thought they had found 
him fifteen years ago, but a closer examination 
proved they had found a coon hound with a 
slipped disc in his tail. 

Hurx-ying back to Nashville to arrive in time 
for the Grand Ole Opry, I crossed Bumbling 
Branch, where Georgia Congressman Fatback 
Sowlasses announced his candidacy in 1864 
to the Confederate Congress. While speaking, 
he was interrupted by the approach of the 
Yankees, and in five minutes his whole electoral 
district was Federal territory. Undaunted, this 
Southern patriot immediately announced his 
candidacy for the United States Congress. 

or something else," said a faculty 
member. 

ONE OFF-CAMPUS student 
summed up feelings toward clos-
ing the serving lines: "The last 
time I went into Sammy's to get 
some coffee, I regretted it. It's a 
dead place these days." 

On-campus opinion could be 
typified by the following re-
sponse to a query about the 
RMC: "Well, just a minute, let 
me think of something." 

Strong support for current 
RMC policy came from the night 
shift at the Dutch Kettle. 
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Dr. Marcus Bloch, L-Hy. 
President 

EASTERN MAGICAL 
SOCIETY 

240 Rivington Street 
New York 2, N. Y. 

Youngsters Find Christmas 
At Hanszen, Wiess Parties 

Wiess and Hanszen colleges 
gave Christmas parties last Sat-
urday for about 110 underprivel-
eged children, and as yet, no one 
knows who had more fun—the 
children or the college members. 

FIFTY NINE BOYS and girls 
from San Felipe Courts were 

BREAK THE STUDY HABIT 

WITH A SNACK AT 

DUTCH K E T T L E 
HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BLDG. 

B R E A K F A S T — L U N C H — D I N N E R 
C H A R C O A L B R O I L E R 

STEAKS — HAMBURGERS — HOME MADE PIES 

O P E N 2 4 H O U R S 
S H O R T O R D E R S TO GO J A 8-9121 
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brought to Wiess by bus for4he 
days festivities. The children at 
Hanszen came in their own buss-
es from Clayton Homes. 

At both colleges the kids were 
treated to a party with all the 
trimmings. Both college showed 
cartoons and provided ice cream, 
cokes, and candy. 

The program at Wiess included 
singing and a twisting contest. 
Afterwards the children were 
brought into the lounge where 
they received presents. 

AT HANSZEN the program 
featured songs an da skit with 
Dr. J. R. Sims acting as Santa 
to give out the presents. 

John Cabaniss, co-ordinator of 
the affair at Hanszen told the 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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Down With Mystery Meat 
Ralph Thornton, right, current 

ly spearheading the food protest 
movement, reported that student 
interest is apparently running 
high. About 40% of the ballots 
concerning the food sent out to 
the residents of the five colleges 
have been returned. 

Concerning the quality of the 
food, 33% deemed it "bad," 43% 
"fair," 20% "good," and a mej'e 
2% "excellent." The quantity of 
food followed the same lines, with 
votes of 31%, 41%, 22%, and 
6% respectively. 

THE REACTION was some-

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: PRESLEY SHEPPARD, JR. 
Presley Sheppard. Jr. (B.S.E.E., 1958), is responsible for 
the performance of 285 telephone people. Presley is assisfc 
ant District Traffic Superintendent with Southwestern Bell 
in Dallas. 

Even on his first assignment, Presley had considerable 
responsibility. He was put in charge of much of the training 
for a Chief Operators Group. He also scheduled the work 

of nearly 600 people in the district. And from there he 
moved to the staff of the General Traffic Manager, the last 
step before his latest promotion. <• 

Presley Sheppafd, Jr., and other young engineers like 
him in Bell Telephone Companies across the country help 
bring the finest communications service in the world to the 
homes and businesses of a growing America. 

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH 

$HhB& 

l i t 

what worse to the category "prep-
aration of food." The statistics 
were 48%, 37%, 13% and 2% 
in the same order. The commons 
coffee received a resounding vote 
of 68% "bad" and 25% "fair" 
while only 6% found it "good" 
and one lone person "excellent." 

THE FAVORITE dishes noted 
by Ihe students were mainly side 
dishes such as Vegetables and 
salads. The worst served were 
mainly the meat dishes. One par-
ticular dish especially deplored— 
by nearly one-half those respond-
ing—was Creamed Beef on Toast. 

Because of the widespread stu-
dent protest, the matter of the 
food service will be brought up 
at the Senate meeting Wednes-
day. 

DR. K. S. PITZER 

Investigates Housing 

T.W.U. DORMS-
(Continued from Page 1) 

signatures of Houston residents 
who might be interested in living 
next semester in the newly con-
structed dormitory of the TWU 
School of Nursing, located in the 
Texas Medical Center near the 
Rice campus. 

Dr Street Fulton, chairman of 
a new committee which is con-
sidering fthe problem of campus 
housing, stated that there are 
several points yet to be consider-
ed in discussion of the possible 
use of the TWU facilities in the 
'n^ar future: 1) What would'be 
the relationship of the new fa-
cilities to Jones College? 2) 
Would this be .the nucleus for 
the formation of a new women's 
college in the near fu ture? 3) 
Most important, what kind of re-
sponse can be expected from the 
Houston residents? 

Gifts To Wear 

Easily Mailed Anywhere! 

% In The Village 
2519 University Blvd. 

JA 8-1509 
Also Bellaire: MO 5-5557 
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SCONA REPORT 

Realism Tempers Student Idealism 
By FRYAR CALHOUN 

Th» Author of this article, a junior 
history major, was one of the three 
Rice delegates to the eighth Student 
Conference on National Affairs held 
last week at Texas A&M Collect. Other 
Rice participants were Eugene Keilin, 
junior history and philosophy major, and 
Lindsay Buchanan, graduate exchange 
student from Cambridge University. 
—Ed, / 

How can idealists live with the 
unpleasant realities of today's 
world? Perhaps this question 
represents, as well as any one 
question could, the major concern 
of the students from the United 
States, Canada, Mexico, and India 
who gathered last week in Col-
lege Station. 

If most of the SCONA de-
legates were truly idealists, as I 
believe they were, they were us-
ually reluctant to admit it. Few 
exhibited the sort of starry-eyed 
enthusiasm which one associates 
with those who followed Wilson 
in "making the world safe for 
democracy" or the ideological 
assurance of the liberals of the 
1930's. 

THE DREAMS of today's stu-
dents have been tempered by a 
bitterness about 20th century 
history and a resentment toward 
the complex and treacherous pro-
spects for tomorrow. Consequent-
ly. their hopes for a peaceful and 
prosperous world are cloaked in 
a tough-minded realism which 
is immediately suspicious toward 

. any vague hint of Utopianism. 

This similarity of attitude per-
haps explains the large measure 
of agreement which appeared in 
last week's conference. Although ^ 
there was- plenty of lively diipl <£ 
cussion on -specifics, t&fcsgsaeral 
concurrence on the wide range 
of major issues—the arms race, 
nationalistic aspirations, popula-
tion, economic problems, the UN, 
was indeed striking. 

pointed out, the word most often 
heard last week was "education." 
The mediocre success of foreign 
aid and economic development in 
emerging nations, the delegates 
felt, has been largely due to fail-
ures in adequate training of na-
tive peoples. 

OAS P R E S E N T and Costa 
Rican Ambassador Gonzalo Facio 
received the group's warmest 
acclamation for his speech on 
Latin American tensions. But 
though the students were obvious-
ly happy to hear his pro-US 
sentiments, they were almost as 
quick to question his glowing 
picture of Latin American pro-
gress. Few believed that the Alli-
ance for Progress is doing as 
well as he said, and the Mexican 
delegates corrobrated this suspi-
cion. 

Generally, then, these students 
retain hope for the eventual peace 
and prosperity of mankind but 
harbor few illusions about the 
obstacles confronting them. Their 
optimism lies in their t rus t in 
education and the proper use of 
technology. 

UNWILLING TO BE bound 
by any complex ideology, they 
unhesitatingly advocate tha t the 
most effective means be used to 
meet a specific problem. If this 
means some form of socialism in 
underdeveloped c o u n t r i e s , or 
strong action against Cuba, then 
so be it. 

T H U S , PRACTICALLY all 
members of my round t a b l e 
agreed that while complete dis-
armament is at present a pos-
sibility, the arms race must not 
be allowed to continue unchecked. 
Most fel t that real peace would 
be ultimately p o s s i b l e only 
through the emergence of some 
sort, of world government. 

But the delegates did not gen-
erally evince the sort of "ban-
the-bomb" liberalism which is 
present in large quantities a t 
every NSA convention. . While 
they fel t sympathy toward the 
theme of former American am-
bassador to the UN James Wads-
worth's speech—that man must 
have peace—many were quick to 
criticize his lack of realistic sug-
gestions for US action. 

AND WHILE THE few stu-
dents who advocated a Gold-
water-type policy of "winning the 
Cold War" were treated with 
amusement of scorn, few of their 
adversaries expressed a desire 
to abandon Southeast Asia or the 
Turkish missile bases; and no 
one, to my knowledge, criticized 
Kennedy's recent action on Cuba. 

As one of my round table's 
co-chairmen, a Mexican engineer, 
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ICE 
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The most liberal delegates were 
the Canadians, ,v who described 
hemselves as "fair ly moderate" 

in ternfs" bf -"their- own" "student 
bodies. 

THE MEXICAN students, some 
of whom are studying at Texas 
A&M, epitomized the pragmatic 

attitude of the conference with, 
for example, their defense of 
Mexico's one-party rule by an 
"intellectual aristocracy." 

If there really exists a "young 
conservative revival" in America, 
at was hardly in evidence at 
A&M last week. Only a handful 
of students took positions a la 
Goldwater; and occasional refer-
ence to the junior senator from 
Arizona met with general amuse-
ment, even though the delegates 
came largely from Southern 
schools. 

T H E EMPHASIS WAS de-

finitely on ability and knowl-

edge, and the participants — 

whether engineering, mathema-

tics, or liberal ar ts students — 

were obviously intelligent and 

w e 11-informed. Knowledgeable, 

convincing speakers were well 

received, but rambling perform-

ances s u c h as Wadsworth's 

speech or Vice President John-

son's question session met with 

criticisms. 

While few felt that they had 
solved any major problems, they 
were just as unwilling to admit 
that these problems are in-
soluble. And insofar as ration-
al discussion, investigation, and 
dedication avail, the SCONA de-
legates mean to seek their solu-
tion. 

Vacation Hours 
The Rice Memorial Student 

Center will be open five days 
during the Christmas vacation. 

On those days, the store will 
also be open from 9 am until 
3 pm. 

The center itself will open 
at 8 and close at 5. 

The days that the center 
will be open are Friday, De-
cember 21; Wednesday, De-
cember 2G, through Friday, De-
cember 28; and Wednesday, 
January 2. 

THRESHING-
(Continued from Page 2) 

ing the stand of a religious 
group in a newspaper editorial 
would be stunning enough were 
he a graduate theologian. This 
he obviously is not. 

That the official voice of the 
students of this university has 
shouted its protest is not very 
noteworthy in itself. I t becomes 
noteworthy however when that 
protest is clothed in religious 
prejudice and a far worse form 
of bigotry than Abner McCall 
could ever be guilty of. 

MY STAND is not a popular 
one. As f a r as 1 know I am 
one of the few students at this 
university dissenting from Mr. 
Calhoun's candidly p h r a s e d 
opinion. 

However 1 must strongly pro-
test loudly shouted attacks by 
those who have grown so mod-
ern that they dare use a news-
paper editorial page to criti-
cize one man's religious beliefs. 

—RAY NEEDHAM 
Wiess '66 

JONES-
(Continued from Page 1) 

FRESHMAN: "Well, I under-
stand Latin, so naturally I en-
dorse the new grace." 

JUNIOR: "Latin grace is fin-
ky." 

SENIOR: "My brother went to 
Princeton and everybody up there 
hated Latin grace; I'll go along 
with that tradition." 

TOWN GIRL: "Oh, are they 
having Latin grace over a t 
Jones?" 

WHEN MONEY MATTERS 

SEE TNB 
Texas National 

B a n k . 
o r H O U S T O N 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

CHRISTMAS-
(Continued from Page 4) 

Thresher "The party was enjoyed 
by the college members as much 
as by the kids. We got a real 
bang out of giving the party for 
them." 

Doty Murphy, who planned the 
party at Wiess, said, "The party 
brought out something deeper in 
the people tha t helped—it was an 
example of real Christmas spirit. 
The whole thing was financed by 
contributions f rom college mem-
bers." 
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NOW OPEN 
Southwest's Most Beautiful 
BilliUrd Club and Restaurant 
Finest Brunswick Gold Crown Equipment 
• Free instruction in pocket billiards 
and snooker • Special clinics for ladies 
• Stereo musical background • Relating 
atmosphere • Wholesome entertainment, 
for entire family • Open seven days a week 
from 8 a.m. to midnight—and 'til 1 a.m. 

° Saturday night. 

You are invited to visit this newest and 
brightest star on Houston's family enter-
tainment horizon centrally located in "The 
Village" at 2438 Rice Boulevard at Kelvin. 

"Special Membership Rates to Rice University Students" 
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Forum Speaker Emphasizes 
Dangers Of Nuclear Buildup 

By KEN DESSAIN 
Mr. Mason Willrich, in his 

Forum speech on Tuesday night, 
December 11, outlined the dangers 
of the present arms buildup and 
summarized the general pros-
pects for disarmament. 

"The present arms race is in 

COMPLETE 
RIB-EYE DINNER 
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* Foreign Cars % 

* Wrecker Service 
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an extremely paradoxical one," 
Mr. Willrich explained, "in that 
the more we increase our military 
defenses, the more our national 
security is threatened. 

"THE NATURE of this para-
dox lies in the fact that, with 
our arms buildup, we reach a cer-
tain point of maximum retalia-
tory strength after which no fur-
ther addition of missiles will in-
crease o u r * ounter-attacking 
force. 

"When that point has been 
reached, the chance of accidental 
war is maximized." Mr. Willrich 
continued, pointing out three ma-
jor areas in which this maxima-
tion occurs. 

FIRST, THE chance of nu-
clear force spi'eading to smaller, 
less responsible nations is height-
ened. 

The second danger emphasized 
was that of "escalation," or the 
tendency for small scale conflicts 
to be enlarged and complicated 
by the alternative of nuclear 
weapons. Mr. Willrich explained 
that the reliance on nuclear wea-
pons "influences the decisions in 
small conflicts, and presents the 
constant threat of turning them 
into full-scale nuclear wars." 

HE ALSO expressed concern 
over the prospect of nuclear wea-
ponry extending to outer space, 
commenting that "no sane man 
would want weapons of mass de-

Joe & Ted's 

ZOAIkC I I 
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S P E C I A L 
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struction floating over his head." 
In reviewing the possible ways 

to avert these and other dangers 
arising from the arms situation, 
Mr. Willrich stressed the need 
for a "more open and cooperative 
atmosphere for negotiations," es-
pecially in regard to restricting 
the nuclear club and keeping im-
plements of mass destruction 
from extending to outer space. 

AS FOR checking the danger 
of escalation, comment was made 
that "it is Mr. McNamara's policy 
to localize conflicts, and to keep 
the number of alternatives to 
nuclear force high, means main-
taining a strong and ready force 
of conventional arms." Also men-
tioned were the proposals for 
more direct communication be-
tween Kennedy and Khrushchev, 
in case of impending attack. 

Mr. Willrich said that in regard 
to these proposals and to general 
disarmament negotiations, "noth-
ing substantive came out of the 
Geneva Conference of this year, 
but certain policy goals and ne-
gotiation terms between the U.S. 
and Russia have been agreed on, 
and we are heading in the right 
direction." 

"OF COURSE, the problem of 
inspection is no secret," he add-
ed, "and while the Russians ar-
gue, with some validity, that in-
spection across their country 
would be a control not only of 
disarmament, but also of arma-
ment, we answer that this is a 
necessary condition." 

Mr. Wilh'ich concluded that the 
conference did make significant 
contributions to world peace, be-
cauase, "as long as we are here 
talking it out, the chance of fight-
ing it out is diminished." 

o 

INVOCATIONS-
(Continued from Page 1) 

ghort and to the point,„ not" a 
sermon. • 

CLARKE ALSO suggested that 
choice of ministers might be bet-
ter handled by a committee in-
stead of just one person. He men-
tioned the possibility of the In-
terfaith Council's taking over the 
job. 

SA Vice-President Carr stated 
that he personally had heard no 
complaints. In asking ministers 
to give the opening prayer, he 
did not ask more than one minis-
ter from any one denomination. 

Rice played six home games 
this: year. Invocations were given 
by Baptist, Lutheran, Methodist, 
Episcopalian, Catholic, and non-
denominational ministers. 
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Three Frosh Are Victors 
Winners in the recent Freshman elections are wel-

comed into the Establishment by SA President Bob Clarke. 
Left to right above are Clarke; Ron Green, who narrowly 
defeated write-in candidate Ralph Parks for the Presi-
dency; Brenda Barry, the new Vice-President; and Chris 
Grigassy, the Secretary-Treasurer for the class. 

—photo by Bruce Herron 

Next year Les Hiboux will 
present "Le Diable au Corps," 
based upon the novel of the 
same name by Raymond Radi-
guet. The film will be shown 
at 8:00 p.m. on January 3 in 
Hamman Hall. Admission is 
free for members. 

CRONEIS-
(Continued from Page 1) 

tion and preservation of a great 
university. "The administrators," 
the speaker said, "must be both 
realists and idealists—realistical-
ly interested in things, yet ideal-
istically interested in people and 
ideas." 

THE ADMINISTRATION is 
the important instrument in the 
acquisition and retention of an 
outstanding faculty, and they 
must help keep alive the carefully 
captured spirit of the place. Yet 
they must also attend to such 
mundane problems as the culti-
vation of the patrons and bene-
factors whose help is needed to 
keep the operation solvent. 

In this vein, Dr. Croneis com-
mented that the administration 
must deal increasingly with the 
govei-nment, whose influence is 
"completely ramifying." 

"Although Rice does not at 
present rely heavily on govern-
ment money," he said, "other 
schools such as M.I.T. and Cal 
Tech finance as much as 90% 
of their budgets through govern-
ment assistance." 

THE CHANCELLOR indicated 
that he sees nothing wrong in 
this, and predicted that skyrock-
eting costs, particularly at the 
graduate level, would inevitably 
force the government to take a 
much larger role in the financing 
of U. S. colleges and universities. 

Other points in Dr. Croneis' 
Decalogue included the necessity 
of having a formal' program for 
the growth and balance of the 
university, the need of an out-
standing faculty and student 
body, as well a3 a loyal and ac-
tive alumni. 

DAVE TILSON-
(Continued from Page 3) 

talk. Then at some specific time, 
say 7:00, those who were inter-
ested in the speaker might return 
to the dining area where a num-
ber of chairs had been set up be-
fore the lecture. Thus, those who 
could not stay might slip out 
unobtrusively. 

There is some varying degree 
of merit in each of the above pro-
posals, and each recommendation 
should be thoroughly explored be-
fore any decision is made. It 
seems to me, however, that a great 
deal more than simply the college 
night is at stake. Whatever so-
lution is adopted, some ba&c 
pre-supposition will ber made? re -
garding the relationship of an 
individual with his college. 

DOES A COLLEGE have the 
right to require anything of an 
individual in return for not only 
providing him with a place to 
live convenient to classrooms but 
also offering him a variety of 
extracurricular activities such as 
intramural sports, chorus, news-
letter publication, and recreation 
facilities ? 

How can a college cultivate a 
sense of responsibility in its mem-
bers so that departures after din-
ner before a college night speaker 
will no longer be a problem ? The 
relationship of a member to his 
college needs, I think, basic clari-
fication. 

THOSE ARE questions for 
which there are no easy answers 
or gimmick solutions^ 

Moreover, these questions are 
presenting themselves to us with 
increased urgency. For example, 
Dr. Fulton's committee must 
i*each some preliminary conclu-
sion as to whether the university 
even owes campus housing to all 
students at Rice who wish to be 
close to classes. 

We should recognize the basic 
situation to be a matter o^vas t 
complexity underlying some of 
its rather trivial manifestations 
•—a problem which we should face 
squarely and for which we should 
attempt to find a real answer. 

W. HOLCOMBE 
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KENDALL RHINE 
Owls' Top Scorer 

'Rude' Gentlemen 
After Owl Hosts 
In Home Opener 

Still a f t e r that elusive f i rs t 
win, the Rice Owls tackle the 
Centenary Gentlemen tonight, but 
there is one thing in the Owls' 
favor. 

They're playing at home. 
Af te r two all-losing road trips 

into the deep South, the Owls 
are ready and eager to play be-
fore the home folks. They'll make 
two appearances here this week, 
facing the Phillips 66 Oilers Fri-
day.,, night, before,, he^dwg- <fw 
Florida and the Gator Bowl tour-
nament a f t e r Christmas. 

THE OWLS h a v e a revenge 
motive going for them tonight, 
as Centenary defeated the Owls 
on Autry Court last year, 58-57. 
I t was one of Rice's poorer ef-
forts, and the Owls finally blew 
it in the last 15 seconds. 

Johnny Frankie, beginning his 
fourth year a t Rice, will field an 
all-underclassman star t ing line-
up, including three returning 
starters. Frank Pickens and Don 
Siegmund join letermen juniors 
Kendall Rhine, Larry Phillips, 
and Herbie Steinkamp in the 
starting five. Pickens is a trans-
fe r and Siegmund is up f rom the 
freshmen. The Rice freshmen will 
open their home season, meeting 
South Texas Jr . College in the 
preliminary game at 6 pm." The 
Owlets field one of the finest 
Rice freshman teams in recent 
years. 

Scard ino 
Print ing 

BERNARD GOLD 
Dispensing Optician 

"Contact Lenses" 
2525 Rice Blvd. 

JA 4-3676 

SOUTH MAIN 
BARBER SHOP 
6 Barbers During Week 

Good Flattop Man 
Call for Appointments 
Special Monday Prices 
College Students Only 

$1.25 Regular Haircut 
$1.50 Flattop 

6626 S. Main JA 8-8118! 

OWLOOK-

And Happy New Year 
BY PAUL BURKA 

It's reassuring to see the 
Southwest Conference fall i n t o 
its familiar confused pattern so 
early in the year. Rice and Texas, 
favorites in the basketball race, 
have yet to overwhelm anyone, 
and Texas A&M, supposedly an 
also-ran this year, has been im-
pressive. Arkansas looks: little 
short of devastating, and SMU 
has alternated between spurt and 
slump. 

AS THE SWC m e m b e r s 
head toward the opening of play-
for-keeps activity in January, Ar-
kansas, the Aggies, a n d Texas 

look like the best of the lot, in 
that order. SMU and Rice fall in 

line next, then come a hodge-
podge of tail-enders in Baylor, 
TCU, and Texas Tech. 

A lot more will be known about 
the Owls after tonight, w h e n 
Johnny Frankie's all-junior line-
up will open at home against 
Centenary. The Owls are simply 
too good to continue losing, and 
if they don't snap out of i t soon, 
they'll find themselves with an 0-9 
record on January 3, when the 
i*evenge game against Texas in 
Gregory Gym awaits. 

Owls Still Have Contender Potential 
We still think the Owls will 

be a potent contender in t h e 
Southwest Conference this sea-
son, so watch fo r them to jell 
soon. Kendall Rhine and Larry 
Phillips are dependable point pro-
ducers, and Frank Pickens, Don 
Siegmund, and Barry Rodrigue 
have all shown signs of being 
capable performers. Unfortunate-
ly, the trio has yet to put i t all 
together on the same night, and 
and worse still letterman guard 
Herbie Steinkamp has slumped 
badly all season. 

When Steinkamp comes around, 
and the offense gets less sporad-
ic, Rice will be tough. If '62 is 
ending badly, prospects are still 
good for a Happy New Year. 

AND WITH THAT thought 
in mind, our best wishes go out 
for a Festive Firs t : To Gene Ra-
esz, everyone's all-SWC but no 
one's all-American, and to Ray 
Poage, all-American but not all-
Southwest Conference . . . To 
Hayden Fry, who made SMU re-

spectable, and to the Pony fans 
who started putting SMU stick-
ers on cars again. . . to Danny 
Brabham of Arkansas, who has 
made all-SWC as a lineman and 
as a back, what more could he 
do? . . 

To Johnny Frankie, who'd like 
just one win very much for his 
Christmas stocking, and to Ken-
dall Rhine, who'll help him get it 
. . . to Alvin Dark, who proved 
that nice guys don't finish last . . 
and to Ralph Terry, who proved 
that they do if they're playing 
the Yankees in the World Series. 

'To Stan Musial, who could hit 
.300 in a wheel chair blindfolded, 
and to Ted Williams, who could 
hit .320 in the same situation . . . 
to the University of Cincinnati 
basketball team, who proved in 
the NCAA finals that one man 
teams don't win championships . . 
and to Jer ry Lucas, who almost 
proved that they do . . . and to 
the Boston Celtics, who are good 
enough to prove either one . . . 

BUT OH. SO CLOSE 

Gregory Gym Jinx Is 
13 Year Graveyard 

The Bear And Bevo 
To Bear Bryant, who wouldn't 

settle for a tie, and to Darrell 
Royal, who was more than happy 
to . . . to Southern Cal, the 
team that is number one, and to 
Texas, the team that isn't . . . 
and Bill Little, Daily Texans 
sports editor, who knows why . . . 

TO FRANK V A N D I V E R , 
football fan, and F. L. Loewen-
heim, baseball fan, two scholars 
who like athletics, and to Robert 
Johnston, an athlete turned 
(Rhodes) scholar . . . to Phi Beta 
Kappa James Nance, Silver An-
niversary a l l - A m e r i c a n , who 
proved a quarter of a century ago 

Who's Number 1? 
that athletics and scholarship are 
compatible . . . and to James 
Waters, faculty representative to 
the Southwest Conference . . . 

To the Houston Oilers, who 
always win when their backs are 
to the wall, and to the Green 
Bay Packers, who never let 
themselves be put in such a posi-
tion . . . and to the Tulane Green 
Wave, who never win, period . . . 
and to Colorado, who finally 
did . . . 

To all the people connected 
with sports—fan, player, and 
coach alike—we wish all of them 
a Happy New Year. 

'ONE'S A MEAL' 
Brooks System Sandwich Shops 
Fine Food Fbr Everyone 

2520 Amherst 9307 Stella Link 
IN THE VILLAGE IN STELLA LINK CENTER 
2128 Portsmouth 5422 Richmond Rd. 

9047 So. Main 

C H A R M 
Headquarters . 

Houston's Largest Collection of 
Sterling; Silver ft 14Kt Gold Charms. 
At Nolen's in the Village yon will 

find Charms for all occasions 
Birthdays Graduation 
Sweethearts,. Anniversaries 
School Going Steady 
Hobbies Mother 
Sports Holidays 

Special Charms and School Jewelry 
can be made up at Nolens—Jewelers 
for Houston since 1918. 

N O L E N 

ri RiN«S 

•IPLOMV 

"IN THE VILLAGE" 
2529 University Blvd. 

Gregory Gymnasium isn't a 
whole lot different f rom most 
other college field houses around 
the nation. Walking in, a visitor 
f i rs t sees the trophy case, then 
he notices the athletic offices. 

But there is the inescapable 
feeling that this gym is like no 
other. For on the other side of 
the double doors, the University 
of Texas plays basketball. 

THE LAN ES are p a i n.t e d 
orange, there is an antiquated 
scoreboard, and at the f a r end, 
the Longhom band sits upon a 
raised platform, b l a r i n g out 
"Texas Fight" with all i ts 
strength. There are people to 
operate the clock: the speed-up, 
the slow-down, and the normal. 

The crowds at Gregory are 
famous. Whenever the fans be-
come particularly displeased with 
an official's decision, they shower 
pennies and paper upon the 
errant official. And it was at 
Gregory last year that a potential 
riot was halted only when the 
Texas band hastily played the 
national anthem. (No, not the 
Eyps of Texas.) 

The Rice Owls know all about 
Gregory Gymnasium and the jinx, 
fo r it has been 13 long years 
since the Owls carried back a 
regular conference win to Hous-
ton* They've come close several 
times during the span — very, 
very close—and will t ry again 
on January 3. Last February 21 
was the closest . . . 

BOTH THE OWLS and the 
Longhorns were still very much 
in the conference race that night, 
but the loser faced virtual elimi-
nation. I t was a Saturday night, 
and a good many Owl followers 
were in the stands to watch the 
Owls t ry to repeat an earlier 
89-64 victory over these same 
Longhorns in Houston. 

But Texas was in Gregory 
Gym, where they hadn't lost a 
conference game in over three 
years, and this was a different 
Texas team from the inept one 
which lost by 25 points in Hous-
ton. 

The Owls started magnificent-
ly. They could do no wrong 
offensively, and hit at . a fine 
percentage the f i r s t 12 or 13 
minutes. And the game was still 
tied. 

But finally the Owls pulled 
away to a 36-26 lead just before 
halftime. It began to look like 
a repeat performance of the 
Houston episode when the jinx 
of Gregory arose. It was 40-39 
at halftime . . . 

THE SECOND half was a 
story all of its own. Kendall 
Rhine drew his fourth foul with 
four minutes gone. Soon, with 
Texas pulling into a slim lead, 
the Owls had four s tar ters with 
four fouls. 

Clearly the cause was hope-
less. The 'Horns put Jimmy 
Brown in the keyhole, where he 

(Continued on Page 8) 

C O P Y R I G H T © 1 9 6 1 , THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AND C O K r ARE PCOISTCRED TRADEMARK3 

mODiU 

BETWEEN CLASSES... 
get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke! 
Bottled under authority of 
The Coca-Cola Company by H O U S T O N COCA-COLA B O T T L I N G CO. 

61-C-34-? 

$ 
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W A D E M A N ' S 
FLOWERS FOB 

THE LIVING 

3256 Westheimer 
JA 6-1231 

GYMNASIUM JINX-
(Continued from Page 1) 

scored 27 points on his soft hook 
shots. The Owls couldn't guard 
him closely, and Brown couldn't 
miss. 

NOW THE SHOE was on the 
other foot. Texas led, seemingly 
could do no wrong, but couldn't 
pull away. The Owls stayed with-
in striking distance, then pulled 
to 77-75 with two free throws 
coming. The first was in, but 

O n C ^ q n s rath 

(Author of "/ Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

DECK THE HALLS 

When you think of Christmas gifts you naturally think of 
Marlboro cigarettes, leading seller in flip-top box in all fifty 
states—and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one—and if we an-
nex Lapland —in all fifty-two. This talk about annexing Wales 
and Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. (Ireat 
Britain wants to trade Wales to the United States for a desert. 
Great Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the 
tourist trade. Tourists are always coming up to the Prime 
Minister or the Lord Privy Seal or like that and saying, "I 'm 
not knocking your country, mind you. It's very quaint and 
picturesque, etc. what with Buckingham Palace and Bovril 
and Scotland Yard, etc., but whore's your desert?" (Before I 
forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, Britain's plain-
clothes police branch, was named after Wally Scotland and 
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. The American plain-
clothes force is called the FBI after Frank B. Inchcliff, who 
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. Inchcliff's invention, every-
body's fingers were absolutely glassy smooth. This, an you 
may imagine, played hob with the identification of newborn 
babies in hospitals. From 175)1 until 1904 no American parent 

m 

ticmult otreitfrff 
ever "brought home the right baby from the hospital. This 
later became known as the Black Tom Explosion.J 

But I digress. England, I was saying, wants to trade Wales 
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Frank B. Inch-
cliff. The reason is that Swedes to this day still don't have 
fingerprints. As a result, identification of babies in Swedish 
hospita so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring their 
babies home. There are, at present, nearly a half-billion un-
claimed babies in Swedish hospitals—some of them well over 
eighty years old. 

Rut I digress. We were speaking of Christinas gifts which 
naturally put us in mind of Marlboro cigarettes. What could 
be more welcome at Christmas time than Marlboro's flavor, 
Marlboro's soft pack, Marlboro's flip-top box? What indeed 
would be more welcome at any time of year—winter or sum-
mer, rain or shine, night or day? Any time, any season, when 
you light a Marlboro you can always be certain that you will 
get the same mild, flavorful, completely comfortable smoke. 

There are, of course, other things you can give for Christmas 
besides Marlboro cigarettes. If, for example, you are looking 
for something to give a music lover, let me call to your atten-
tion a revolutionary new development in phonographs—the 
Low-fi phonograph. The Low-fi, product of years of patient 
research, has so little fidelity to the record you put on it that if, 
for instance, you put "Stardust" on the turntable, "Melancholy 
Baby" will come out. This is an" especially welcome gift for 
people who have grown tired of "Stardust". 

Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night. 

) 1902 Max Shulmaa 

The makers of Marlboro cigarettes, who take pleasure in 
bringing you this column throughout the school year, wish 
to join old Max in extending greetings of the Season. 

the second rimmed, missed. Three 
minutes to go . . . 

Texas went up by three, back 
down to one, up again to three, 
and eventually led 83-82, with 
just seconds to go. In fact, there 
were only four seconds left when 
a Longhorn missed a free throw. 
Rhine rebounded, called time out 
before he hit the floor, and then 
watched in amazement as three 
seconds ticked off the clock. 

GREGORY GYM erupted, per-
haps stimulated somewhat by a 
few Owls who charged the timer's 
table. After the storm Jim Fox 
threw the ball into Rhine, who 
hurled the ball full-length of the 
court, only to find it hit just 
above the basket and bound away. 
The jinx had held . . , 

It was impossible that night 
not to recall February 22, 1961, 
when the Owls led a superior 
Texas team 77-72 with less than 
three minutes left, and possessed 
the ball. 

Texas won, 81-79. 
G r e g o r y Gym had come 

through again. 

Sigma Tau Picks 4 
Sigma Tau, the honorary 

engineering fraternity, initiated 
four new members on Wednes-
day, December 12. 

The initiation was conducted 
by Ray Wilson, Sigma Tau 
p r e s i d e n t, and keys were 
awarded to the new members 
by Professor J. S. Waters, fac-
ulty sponsor. 

The new members are R. M. 
Arthur, E. R. Greece, R. N. 
Jekel, and F. W. Sharp. 

'Every Christian A Priest,' Says 
Theologian Ritschl In Chapel Talk 

BY RICHARD BEST 

With the sounding of chimes, 
the proclamation of Holy Writ, 
and the intonation of ancient can-
ticles, the Rice University com-
memorated the nativity of Jesus 
the Christ, last Thursday even-
ing. 

The sermon on this impressive 
occasion was preached b y t h e 
Rev. Dietrich Ritschl, Professor 
of Historical Theology at the 
Austin Presbyterian Senimary. 

RITSCHL, WHO is leaving the 
Texas school to go East, took 
his text from the book of Gala-
tians, " . . when the fulness! of 
the time came, God sent forth his 
son, made of a woman, made un-
der the law." 

Only a minority of men, claims 
Ritschl, have consciously been 
liberated from living as slaves, 
under the law, dominated by the 
world, loved ones, or by western 
culture. 

Man has wanted law both to 
adore and to transgress, thus 
"when we were children, were in 
bondage under the elements of 
the world." 

"BUT WHEN time had fully 
come, God's son was born under 
the law, under fear and the lim-
itations of us ourselves." The 
coming intervened in time and 
made irrelevant all religious con-
ceptions. 

Ritschl believes that when Jes-
us said, "Blessed are the poor in 
spirit," he meant "Blessed are 

r 
, those who doubt, who can not see 
everything on the horizon." 

"WE" SAID the German-born 
theologian, "are known by God 
better than we know him, and 
even our knowledge is supplied 
by him. We do not act for Christ, 
but because of him,for others. We 
do not pray, but the Holy Spirit 
prays in us." 

Every Christian is a priest 
among the laymen of the world: 
this is his status. As a man re-
tains the status of marriage even 
though he doesn't love his wife 
every minute of every day, so 
must the Christian maintain his 
status as priest in the world. 

Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V-7 
will keep your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® 
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today! 

FACULTY-
(Continued from Page 1) 

He said they were aimed a t "the 
student who does nothing b u t 
play bridge af ter the f i rs t week 
of school, and whose disruptive 
attitude diverts other people from 
their work." Now such a student 
can be required to withdraw be-
fore the semester ends. 

"There is no intention to use 
mid-term grades as grounds for 
enforced withdrawal," he added. 

THE TWO NEW majors sub-
mitted to the faculty are Bio-
chemistry a n d a five-year Ac-
counting program. They received 
a large majority on their f i r s t 
reading, and Dr. Pitzer expected 
no difficulty in obtaining final 
passage early in 1963. 

The Biochemistry major is 
"simply an additional pattern the 
student can follow," Dr. Pitzer 
said.- I t is almost possible under 
the existing arrangements, but a 
special major will help those who 
are undecided between Biology 
and Chemistry. T h e f i r s t two-
years of the program are classi-
fied under the science-engineer-
ing curriculum. 

The proposed five-year Ac-
counting curriculum, will lead to 
the B.A. degree in four years, 
with a B.S. in Accounting at the 
end of the f if th year. 

——o 

VANDIVER-
(Continued from Page 1) 

overt violation of intellectual 
freedom." 

SAID VANDIVER in his let-
ter to McCall: " . . . I am appalled 
by y o u r action against 'Long 
Day's Journey into Night,' an ac-
tion which compromises the 
scholarly dedication of your uni-
versity and rejects the principles 
of intellectual' freedom dear to us 
all. 

"You have presumed to censor 
not just a play, but the minds of 
Baylor's students as well. This 
double affront to enlightenment 
ill becomes an educator. . ." 
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Ul E ID OA-

RICE STUDENTS 
AND THEIR FAMILIES 

Are Cordially Invited to Dine 
At Weldon's, Houston's Finesjb Cafeteria. 

Two Fast Moving Serving Lines 
PIK NIK CHIK Fried Chicken Box Lunches 

Over 100 Delicious Dishes 
Plenty of Free Parking 

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:30 pm 4916 MAIN 


